
accepting the argument ̂5 years ago
that iftheywanted not just equality rr f/-vT tViQ
ofopportunitybut equality of result W 3lLin§ lOl LQc .
they would need to introduce StStUS QUO tO
affirmative action in the form of ChS-HSG bV OSITlOSiS
quotas. Labor now has 208 men and . ° ^
179 women in parliaments across IS HO lOngGl
Australia. SCCGptSblG.
The contrast is stark, with 46 per

cent of Labor MPs women, compared
with 27 per cent of Liberal MPs.
The need for equal outcomes is now being argued on many fronts.

Victoria's Treasurer Tim Pallas recently put forward reforms to boost
superannuation for women, pressure to enforce quotas on business
boardrooms is growing, equal pay and exposure for women in sport is finally
getting some traction.
To ensure opportunities match outcomes. The Sunday Age supports those

arguing for an annual gender Closing the Gap report similar to that for
Indigenous Australians, with matching policies on how to rectify the divide.
Waiting for the status quo to change by osmosis is no longer acceptable.
Telling a young girl she has the same opportunities as a young boy will not be
true until those outcomes are equal. That Australia is still grappling to close
the gender gap would surely surprise Victorian suffragette Vida Goldstein.
After the 1902 reforms, her fame as a leading feminist led her to the White
House where she met US president Theodore Roosevelt, a progressive on
women's rights. Mr Roosevelt told her he would be keeping his eye on
Australia as a model for the world to foUow.

Surely it is time for Australia to confront why that is no longer the case.
Why instead of leading, we are now a laggard. VHiere once Australia
committed itself to the principle of equality, surely it must now put in place
the reforms to turn those high ambitions into a reality.
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ises in Fishermans Bend is a perfect site for a car museum (as
Faine suggests), Docklands is the perfect location for Mel
bourne's new maritime museum.

We have a great opportunity to establish a 21st century
maritime museum as a city hub which networks with the
dispersed collections throughout the state, represented by the
Maritime Museums of Victoria. It is time to build a creative,

new maritime museum for Melbourne. With new technologies,
we could create something truly stunning for tourists, schools
and all who are interested in our maritime heritage.

Liz Rushen, East Melbourne

Majesty of the steam age of rail transport
Jon Faine (1/3) advocates a transport museum for Melbourne
without a single mention of rail transport. Readers might
imagine Australia went from horse and buggy to Holden cars
with nothing in between. We need a comprehensive transport
museum which fully celebrates the majesty of the steam age of
rail transport and its successors. Steam prevailed for a century
and was an essential element of the struggle for federation.
There is already a small rail museum at Newport but it badly

needs funding and redevelopment. Support from Jon Faine
wouldhelp. Bob Muntz, AscotVale

Using the past to "innovate" the future
I enjoyed Jon Faine's article about establishing a transport
museum at Fishermans Bend. What better time to do this than
when we sit at the cusp of the demise of the internal combustion
engine? Perhaps we can use the past to "innovate" the future.

Melbourne is one of the great tram cities of the world. We
could forget about trains for an airport to city connection.
Trams could run from the airport on elevated rails down the
middle of the Tullamarine Freeway and connect with existing
routes at Mount Alexander Road. 'This would give travellers
access to the all points of Melbourne. It would differentiate
Melbourne from other cities using current assets.

Add to this the historic trams in Bendigo and Ballarat and
you have a unique package to offer. It would be a quicker,
cheaper alternative than building rail. We have been talking
about rail since before Tullamarine Freeway was even started.
Add a short line from Southbank tram depot to Fishermans
Bend and even Jon Faine will be happy. Peter Ramadge,

Newport
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lightened society? As Maley
asks, "since when did "social
commentary" of any sort, but
particularly Arndt's, constitute
a service?"

In contrast the work done by
Rosie Batty and others - work
ing towards a better under
standing of what many women
suffer at the hands of a partner -
does serve for the greater good.

This leaves Bettina Arndt's

remarks regarding the murder
of a mother and her three chil

dren in Brisbane so appalling. As
a comparison, Warwick
McFadyen (Comment, 27/2) of
fers a very beautiful and simple
adage - "What love is, it can nev
er be this". Maybe the honours
system needs to be reflected
upon and changed.

Judith Morrison,
Mount Waverley

Courage to speak out
Wendy Squires' sharp mind,
passion and wit blaze in her bril
liantly written column - "Fierce,
fabulous and flawed" (Comment,
7/2). She exhorts women not to
demonise men but to help them
understand and change their be
haviour. What conviction, integ
rity and courage she has, given
the backlash she expects; a true
champion for feminism.

Elizabeth Sprigg,
Glen Iris

Shameful profiteering
Those who are profiting from the
coronavirus through stockpiling
essential items and then selling
them online for a profit should be
regarded as the equivalent of
looters in a bushfire. We saw the
best of humanity during our
bushfire crisis and now we are
seeing the worst.

Raelee Hunter,
Kellor Downs
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